Pink Night Fashion Show
Pink Night’s main event is a one-of-a-kind, tasteful fashion show. Models will
be dressed in conservative, all-black garments to highlight the elegant custom
crafted brassieres donated by local businesses and individuals for auction.

30 Brassiere
limit for the
Fashion Show*

The Golden Brassiere Award

To help drive participation and inspire brassiere artists, every year the top designer receives one of the highest honors
of the evening, the Golden Brassiere Award. This award is presented by our fashion show sponsor to recognize the top
brassiere designer.

Brassiere Criteria
1. Brassiere must be created from a standard bra and not a
costume. However, props and accessories are fine. Brassieres
must be beautiful, classy, and high fashion. When creating
a brassiere, use the Victoria’s Secret fashion show as your
inspiration.
2. Brassieres can be creative, however we ask that they are
more artful and feminine versus comedic. Artful feminine
brassieres have yielded higher bids for the cause in past
years.
3. The ultimate goal is to create a gorgeous bra that Pink Night
supporters will want to purchase, display, or wear.
4. To preserve the tastefulness of the event, the Pink Night
Committee does reserve the right to refuse entry into
the fashion show and alternatively may elect to place the
brassiere in the silent auction. (Please note the $100 entry
fee is non-refundable.)
Please adhere to the brassiere size stated below.
• Cup Size: B-D
Brassiere donation entry fee is $100.00. Please make a check payable to: Pink Night mail to G-3381 Van Slyke Rd. Flint,
Michigan 48507
Please submit all entries by August 28, 2015 to any Financial Plus branch location. To schedule a Pink Night volunteer
to pick-up your donation, email Kristen Zielinski KZielinski@financialplusfcu.org

Saving Lives
Last year, with the help of all our sponsors, volunteers, and attendees, Financial Plus was able to raise $55,300 for the
American Cancer Society. Our combined efforts in 2014 earned Pink Night the honor of becoming the 24th largest
fundraiser nationwide for Making Strides Against Breast Cancer.
All proceeds raised for Pink Night benefit the American Cancer Society’s Making Strides Against Breast Cancer. Their
efforts help people who are living with breast cancer today and strive to find cures to end the disease tomorrow.
Please join the Pink Night Team, and help us make a difference. For event tickets, merchandise, and more information,
visit the Pink Night website at www.pinknightflint.com today.
* Any brassiere entry entered in after our 30th bra will be auctioned off in the silent auction.
Limit three brassieres per company.
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